
THE WEATHER sZn( lit l

Scattered fhowers Baturdav and prob-
ably WEST FLORIDA MUSTSunday, light variable winds.

Yesterday's temperature: Highest, &3 FEED ITSELF!degrees; lowest. 74 degrees.
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ALABAMA COAL MINERS
ORDERED REMAIN AT

WORK FOR PRESENT
Fortur e In a

Peanut Shell"
DRAFTED MEN FROMALLIES KEEP I T

One Hundred and Eighty
Names Certified to Ap-

peal Exemption Board.

IIP DRIVE 01

THE GERM MS

Teutons Make No Attempt
to Retake Ground Lost

During Week.

FRENCH TAKE 1800

MEN AND GUNS

Resistance of Russians and

Roumanians Halt Aus-tro-Gerrr- un

Offensive.

ASSOCIATED PRESS SUMMARY.
Germans in the Ypres area have not ;

resumed attempts to recapture ground
lost to the British and French troops.
their counter attacks having failed, i

rr,i c. , , f ., .

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, Aug. 17 Ala-

bama miners, threatening to
strike twenty-liv- e thousand
strong, Monday, were directed to-

night by John White, president
of the United Mine Workers of
America, to remain at work, pend-
ing a conference with Secretary
Wilson and labor leaders in Bir-
mingham next Wednesday.

U.S. 1Y SOOH

TAKE CHARGE

PRESIDENT IS CONSIDERING

QUESTION OF SHORTLY COM-

MANDEERING MANY INDUS-

TRIAL PLANTS.

ET ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, Aug. 17. Government

control of industry appears to be im
minent. The president has turned his
personal attention to the subject. He
has heard from miners and operators.
Interests of the public will be pre-- 1

rented by the federal trade commis- -

sion. The commission s report on the

horbitant prohts- -
j

The coal situation is more chaotic!

Did you ever hear of a farm
paying for itself with its first
crop?

That is what C L. Colton, in
Santa Rosa, is doing-I- t

isn't a one-acr- e or a two-acr- e

or a hve-acr- e farm it is a
three hundred and fifty-acr- e

one.
And the crop is peanuts

Spanish peanuts-Rea-

the story, "Fortune in a
Peanut Shell," in tomorrow's
Journal, and understand more
about the great staple that
should make the fortune of this
region.

GREEK fESS

CRAFT WAS TOWED FROM LOAD-

ING BERTH TO SHALLOW
'

WATER FOR TEMPORARY RE-

PAIRS-
j

Leaking badly, the Greek schooner
7

LnteiTe, hu.n has been docked fo
teverai weeks at tne o. r . &: A. pier
was towed across the bay and at that
anchorage a diver will endeavor to j

patch up the IeaKS and the schooner
win then he towed probably to some !

gulf port, where a drydock is avail-
able.

It is said that the schooner has
been leaking for some time, 'nut when
she began to settle, the dock officials

?ae"d "dr !jf s
i0 w1 EJ'1V 1

, feU'eJn. the
repairs are ade. sufficient- -

'
--5.aie x? VaKe lo f0me oocKing point

rpnirPf, it ;, th.
schooner will probablv be purchasedV

- r pi' Somerville of this citv- -

iniCT FVE!fDTinT
UU I. bAblm 1 lUil

BOARD WILL MEET

A meeting of the appeal exemption
be: rd for the --Northern District of
Florida will be held Mondav morning
at 11 o'clock, at Chipley, the distric
headquarters- - Much work has ac- -

...aUC uut. sam, ""investigation show that operators, ;

the Steenbeke river, capturing 1,800 j jobbers, and retailers are reaping ex- -

prisoners and many machine guns.
Berlin claims Germans are still

holding Langemarck. This claim is
officially denied in London.

Canadians made progress near
Lens and the consolidated recent
gains by French stopped German at

tnan any time ana prices are soaring. : spoke in behalf of the
believe the president's plan sion's report, the remaining memberjis to commandeer all coal produced,; 0f the special committee from the

and fixing prices. Evidences are the were heard. R. M.
country is growing restive. Officials Evans, of Kissimmee; W. L. Cash, of

tacks along the Aisne, near Cerny!are .ost concerned oyer an evident

SELECTION OF

SGHOOLBQOKS

Uncertainty as to Whether
or Not Contracts Can Be

Filled in Time.

STATE COMMISSION

TO DECIDE TODAY J

Strong Effort Being Made

to Have Entire Selection

Postponed.

Tallahassee Bureau,
The Pensacola Journal

Tallahassee, Fla , Aug. 17. The
state text book commission today
voted to open the sealed report of the j

and after this was
done the special committee from the

headed by Dixie j

Hollins, was heard bv the state com-- i
mission. After Professor Hollins

Terry, and Miss Kate Sullivan, of
lauanassee, in snort aaaresses, urget;;

P 01 5Lt. j

Tonight bids of the various publish.
hoses are being tabulated

Jratorv to the meeting of the 4ate
Lmmi ion tnmorro

a f v,;v, wvii an adoption oi nin bcnooi
fnr tuP stato would he made tomor- -

row and the fiftv thousand dollar con- -
,

trac mmv Superintendent Sheats
state(i that the board could not pos- -

siblv finish its work tomorrow.
Treasurer John C. Luning states

that he must leave the city tomorrow j

afternoon. !

Although Mr- - Sheats is doing all j

possible to have an adoption made at
this time, there is a strong effort be-- '
ing made to postpone the entire adop- -

tion till a later date for
books cannot be delivered in Florida
in time for the opening of the hign i

adoption effecting the coming schol
astic year.

IIS GHARGED

iiiitii rnnnrniimil i u i 1 1 ij i i li v
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YOUNG MAN FROM COUNTRY

SAID TO HAVE VICTIMIZED

MANY IN THIS CITY WITH

WORTHLESS PAPER- -

Cary Eddins, a young man resid- -'

mg . in the country, is in the county
jai charped wiith being a dangerous
an(j USpicious c'haracter, and will be

i .Xasked to explain to a higher court
his connection with a number of fo"- -

ed checks which he is said to have
victimized a number of Tensacola j

business men. The pplice yesterday
afternoon had traced down about a
dozen of the worthless paper, one sa- - j

i : : - a i i r (. -
loon man turning in a ioiai vi

ind on the Meuse i

The Austro-Germa- n offensive in
Moldavia is slowing down before the
resistance of Russians and Ruman-an- s.

Battle at Night.
The Germans made violent and

repeated efforts last night to regain
mportant positions recently wrested
"rom them by the French and British-fhe-

gained some small advantages
in the Verdun front; otherwise the
mly result of their attacks was to
ldd to the heavy losses which they
lave sustained in their fierce locai
ffensive operations of late.
The British report three counter-ittack- s

against their new lines near
Loos. At the second effort the Ger-- j

nans gained slight successes at points
out were driven back again and the1

V PHfllF R 0 J 0,

FROM GIT! TO

STATION

Additional Move for Build-

ing Concrete Driveway
By Navy Department.

OFFER IS MADE TO
DOBSON AT CAPITAL

Route of Proposed Highway
Will Be Over Sawdust

Trail.

That the navy department has made
an additional offer for the building of
a concrete road from Pensacola to
tne aeronautic station, provided the
county does its share, is the state- - j

ment received by The Journal last
night from Washington. According
to the information, the offer wa3 '

made unofficially through C. E j

Dobson, who has been in the capital j

rifv for pvprl wppt--c on Kncinoce
and it is' expected that it will be
transmitted through local authorities
later

An outline of the plan indicates
that the route of the road will be
over the sawdust trail, beginning at
the Halt Way House and leading to- -

arrt 1rhei ,car trestle, and thence
vard the car trestle, and thence '

directly to the station- This route is
part of one of the three proposed
routes outlined by Captain J. L. j

Jayne before the countv commission- -
ors. and shortens the road about two
me

The offer is made conditionally
that the county deeds the ripht of
way for the road from the Half Way
House, and paves its portion from
Little Bayou to the Half Way House,
and builds a concrete bridge over the
Little Bayou.

Under these Tlans the countv's rjor--
tion of the road is further decreased
bv nearly half a mile, from the Half
vviy House to tne Big Bayou. One- - :

inally, the proposition was for the
county to pave between the bayous, j

and the government would pave from

are expected to push the matter
of thp navy department

ther, and will go far toward making
tne aesirea improvements,

NEED GREATER GRAIN

PRODUCTION STRESSED

Atlanta, Aug. 1. .Need lor a
greater production of wheat and rye
in the South was emphasized at a con-
ference between officials of federal
departments of agriculture and repre-
sentatives of agricultural colleges,
and state departments of agricultural.
The meeting was the second of a se-

ries to be held throughout the coun-

try. Raymond Pearson, president of
the Iowa Agricultural College, ex-

plained that the government expects
. .- - i i iueorgia to increase ner wneai acreage

one hundred per cent. Ryp increase
is needed in Georgia is four hundred j

and eighty per cent, he said.
I

TWO DIVISIONS GUARD

BE SENT TO FRANCE

I

BT A;?orHT;r, pbkps
Washington, Aug. 17. Two army i

divisions instead of one, composing aj
total of at least thirty-eigh- t thousand
men. will probably make up the first
contingent ot national guard to go to
France. Evidences that a composite j

division may be accompanied aboard
by the twenty-sixt- h to be made up
of New England guardsmen It is

- - "11 1 '11 1

reported snipping win oe avanaDie
for forwarding two divisions at a time
fixed for the departure of the forty- -

second.

ORDER PROSECUTION

OF PENSACOLA FIRM

SNAKING AWAY A MAN'S

LINIMENT LIKE THAT

WHAT COULD YOU EXPECT

Possibly the snake had the
colic and forgot to pull the cork.
Possibly he was one of the glasseaters you read about, and' was
hungry, and possibly

But let James W- - Bowman
tell the tale Mr. Bowman lives
at Bowmanville, near McDavid,
a, perfectly dry place, and there
is the bottle to corroborate the
story besides.

''My brother. R. M Bowman."
said Jas. W , unwinding the yarn,"has an olive oil bottle which
he keeps down at his barn, full
of HnimenV It is about a foot
long and an inch and a half in
diameter the bottle is. I mean,
not the barn. Well, several
weeks ago the bottle disappeared
entirely. A couple of days ago,
his little boy was in the hay loft
and saw a snake a great big
bully, about eight feet long a
white oak snake. He went for
help and brought back three or
four men the boy did. not the
snake and they killed it- When
they threw the body out. they
noticed a big bulge in it; they
cut it open, and I declare to
goodness if there wasn't that lost
bottle of liniment, with the cork
still in."

DR. A. M. AMES TO

TRAINING CAMP

Dr. A- - M- - Ames received order? yes- -
Lri i mv iii rnnnri t n the Trairir rw" 'tt3llma i and

in icavc lur me camp lonignt. LT.
Ames was commissioned as first lieu-- I
tenant in the army some time ago,

a " 1,1 ir or--

Already a large number of Pensa
cola physicians have answered the
call of the orders, and are now serv-
ing either in camps in this country
or "somewhere in France " A number
of others are commissioned and are
awaiting orders- -

!tT77V PAY! flT 1Art
jLL fALL Uf ZUU

FEET BY 2 AVIATORS

Falling from an altitude of two
hundred feet and escaping without-seriou- s

injury was the experience of
Instructor Allen, and a student avia-
tor yesterday morning at the aero-
nautic station.

The accident was witnessed by a
large number as it occurred only a

distance from the citv. Res'cue
parties were immediately sent out in
high speed boats, and the men rushed
to the aero station for treatment.

While permission was given The
Journal by the censor at the station
to publish the accident, no details a3
to its causes were given out.

ASSURE MARKET FOR

SWEET POTATOES

Washington Bureau,
The Pensacola Journal

Washington, Aug. 17. Plans for
furnishing a constant market for Es-
cambia county's sweet potato crop are
on foot, according to C. E. Dobson,
w-h-

o is in the Capital on business.
Mr Dobson stated that he had read
in a recent issue of The Journal an
article by W. S. Reeve, calling atten
tion to this need in marketing the
crop this year, and stating that un-
less help was given the farmers would
suffer heavy loss. Mr. Dobson did not
give out any of the details of his
plan, but it is expected that definite
announcement will be made in a short
while,

nnpTnnVP IIPTTTVIP
YJO 1 lJlSL MiLfillilU

OF AGRICULTURISTS

The meeting of the agricultural ex- -
tPn?!nri committee of the Chamber of
Commerce, which was scheduled to
meet VPsterdav afternoon, at 4

o'clock in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms, was postponed until some day
next week. The postponement was

j made because some of the members
j found it impossible to attend,

There are a number of important

1

third assault failed to shake the Brit-- 1

ish defense. Heavv artillery fighting
is reported in tne 1 pres sector, wnere Jennings Florida to attend the ' u ncic wuisui, "w.d... ii un-- uhmuci anuu m me nip cayou lo me navy yara. i ne
the British, after gaining high ground j funeral services o'f T A- Jennings, can Predict whether or not the state the board, and it is understood that county commissioners are now seri-- m

yesterday's attack on a nine mile w10 (jje uddenlv in Birmingham commission tomorrow will make an a large number of West Florida coun- - ousb- - considering the plan to build
ties have completed their quota of j the road, and have stated that if a
men, and the appeal claims be heaiv.. i satisfactory way to finance it is ar-- It

is provable that Escambia ranced. it will hp done- - The added

front were finally pressed back. j

The attacks on the French were
made at widely separated points, in ;

NEED 94 MORE TO
MAKE UP QUOTA

J Some of Those Granted Ex
emption By Local Board

May Be Recalled.

One hundred and eighty drafted
men from Escambia county were cer
titled by the local board to tha appeal
exemption board last right, as thos
who will serve in the new national
army from this county. Xinty-fo- ui

additional men are necessary to maka
up the quota of 27-1- , but some whe
were called in the first, draft have not
reported, while some who are awayare not counted in the ht. Of th
143 who are granted exemption, it ij
possible that the decision of tho locjjl
board may be reversed on the appeal,and additional men added to tho list

It is estimated that at least two
hundred will be called into serviceou(
of the first 550, but final action by
the appeal board will be awaited be-
fore any additional names are called,
according to a statement lastrdght bjmembers of the board. In this esti
mate, allowance is made for th
granting of exemptions by the appea!
board, which were denied by the lowei
board.

Except for those who are omitted
in the first examinations the certifica-
tion last night completes the work ol
the local board for this county, as far
as the first draft is concerned- - All
of the ISO, unless exemptions ait
granted by the appeal board, will gc
into the federal training camps lr.

September.
In making the first draft to supp''

Escambia's quota of 274 men. Tit
men were called. Of the 350 calk--'.
465 reported for examination, o
which 323 passed. More than tv o
thirds of this number who passed t" e

physical tests, filed exemption claim5,
of which more than half were refuse !.

Nearly all of the 85 who did not ie-po- rt

have been rounded up by the
sheriff.

All exemptions are automatically
appealed to the higher board, Jrds-- e

Henry Bellinger having been selected
by the provost marshal to do this.
Those who claims were denied also
have the privilege of appealing their
claims, but no attorneys, briefs, or
personal argument wiU be permitted.
In most cases, where the claims were
because of dependent relatives, the
appeal board, under the rules will act
largely as a review board, and will
not reopen every case.

The three members of the board,
Sheriff Van Telt, Dr. W. L. Andress,
and James Macgibbon, clerk of the
circuit court, assisted at times by
Chief Deputy Sheriff Hartafield, and
Deputy Clerk Thomas A- - Johnson,
has labored incessantly sincer-th- draft
to complete the work at the earliest
possible moment. Five days were
spent in physical examinations in
which local physicians generously
helped, the work starting at five
o'clock in the morning and continuing
until nightfall. Several days were
spent in investigating exemption
claims, and every consideration con-

sistent with the needs of the nation
was extended.

In the following list of those called
for service, the figures at. the left
hand side denote the order of military
liability. The numbers are the liabil-

ity numbers assigned in the draft, and
naturally those who were rejected
leave vacant places in the list. Fol
lowing is the list:

Those Certified.
1 Hans C. Hansen, Gonzalez.
oJesse Hale, City.
3 John Henry Allison, Atmore.
5 Anthony Cotila, Route A, City.
8 Albert Kitt, City.
0 Allie Hardy. R. F. D. 2-- City.

13 George F. Peese, Warrington
14 John Reed, Warrington.
17 Henry Clyde Bargainer, Century
20 Jim Tringas, City.
22 Theodore Brown, City.
24 Jordan Harrison. City.
27 Dorsey Smith, Molino.
31 Damantz Levanos, City.
35 Henry M. McVov, Cantonment.
37 Charles H. Smith, City-
40 Ranee Crumpton, City.
53 Louis Lindsey, Citv.
58 Albert Norman, Century.
60 Jep Richardson, Mi!lviev..
62 Geo. Willie Robinson, Moiir.o.
63 James McArthur, City.
65 Walter W. Thomas, C.ty.
74 Sol Goldring, City
76 Thomas Hill, City.
77 Gus Cunningham. City.
78 Mack Brooks Scott, Jr., City.
84 Stephen R. Mallory. City.
87 Drew E- - Elder, Molino.
89 John J. Robertson, McDavid.
91 Henry Carranzejie, City
94 William Harris, Warrington.
97 Jackson Hyatt, Century.
98 Henry McKnight, Molino.

102 Sam Patterson, City.
107 West Seldon, City.
109 James Edgar Clark, City.
113 Japhus Goldsmith, Century.

(Continued on Page Three.)

Belgium the Germans attempted to;morriinr by the Masons, at Mr. Jen-recaptu- re

the ground taken by the j nings' birthplace. Rev. D- - P. Slaughter
French along the Steenbeke river, but 0f this city officiating,
net with no success. On the Aisne A special car was provided for the
:ront the Germans made vigorous as-- ; party, which in addition to the family
saults near the Californie plateau and of the deceased, included E. R.
last of Cerny. Battered by the e, Marvin Scarritt, Thomas L.
rific artillery fire of the French, the , Waters, John A- - Merritt. J

infantry formations were Mitchell. H. A. Lurton, J. F- - Dusen-swe- pt

back with heavy losses. On berry, C, Edwin Pohlman, Eugene
the Verdun front heavy fighting was M. Smith. J. Frank Taylor, Judge F.
resumed with a German stroke on a j B. Carter, and C- - H Mann-fron- t

of two kilometres between
Caurieres wood and Bezonvaux. At flipm DDnPRFCC HV
points the attackers succeeded in! 111111 IlVUUlVLjJ Uil

Ui "6
Operators and miner, who oonose

government price fixing in the fear
that prices may be pushed down too j

low, put their case before the presi- -'

dent through Francis Peabody, chair- - ,

man of the coal production commit- -

tee ot the council ot detense. and John
White, president of the United Mine. ;

Workers. Their idea of a solution is;
a voluntary Egreeir.em Deiween me
minfs and operators and the govern- -

lllVl.li

TO ATTEND FUNERAL
I

LATE T. A. JENNINGS ;

j

a i, c ro,o;,r,r n.
rrpiher with tW familv of th" Hp- -

loft ,.ti.rHav "at for

Ala., Thursday- The remains were
shipped direct 'from Birmingham, and
th funeral will be conducted this

BRUCE DRYDOCK SITE

Work on the Bruce dry dock site
is progressing rapidlv, and the
dredging work and the buildin; ue

the buTTchead is being pushed for
ward to early completion. A vast
amount of work has already been
done on the site for the docks, which

ill be located just west of theG F.
& A. terminals Considerable dredg
ing has been ., done ani the sand
thrown high, building an immense

around which a bulkhead will De

Ul

lTTrnrr"TPI
J Llt J 1 ilU

IN DRAGGING ROADS

Many farmers throughout the coun- -

tv are showing keen interest in the
f J.-o-ci- the p.v.ntv nrli

0UtImed by County Commissioner
L W. Hardy, in The Journal last Sat- -

urdav by which thp fanrer wi hav(e
a certailJ stretch of the road to dras
after each rain

Tn HiccmcintT tho roznnrma t- - tVi.i

plan. Mr. Hardy stated vOsterdav that

would be m excellent condition

ANTI-DRAFTEE-
S ARE

ARRAIGNED FOR TRIAL

McAlester, Oklahoma. Aug. IT.
Fifty-t- w rnen arrested in connection
with recent anti-dra- ft demonstrations
in Oklahoma, waived a preliminary
hearing when arraigned before the
United States commissioner. They
were held for the grand jury. Charges
against the other forty-eig- ht were
dismij4.

raining a foothold in the foremost
French trenches, but subsequently
:hey were driven out of the greater ;

aart of these positions.
British aviators yesterday dropped
ti-o- l tnn; nf homhs on militaryjcicic. - -

2stablishments in Kolo-in- The
French brought down two German
lirmen in Belgium and forced two
th ers to land back of the German

mes
Another winter campaign is regard

;d as inevitable by Lieutenant Gen-

eral Korniloff, Russian commander- -

In an interview at fetrogvad he
ilso predicted operation: on a vast
scale along the Rumanian front. and
linted at important developments in ,

;he nortn witn tne posMium) i iuui-.-ine- d

land and naval actions.

BRITISH BARRAGE FIRE
IS PRONOUNCED PERFECT

britlSn front, r ranee.
Evidence continues to multiply from
ootn prisoners ana "'h-.- --'
the wonaeriui ncacy of british bar-- ,
rage fire on the north end of a line
where the advance on rianaeis
so successiui. a trui?n annitrj ui
ncer wno wa uunut-- i m ii c

county s quota vill be complete. ;n
a short while, and the Board will corn- -

ZeLthe :on5lderatl" of the claims
as suun ss iiutbiDie, as uiis uie largestcount-- - in the district-

In all cases where the lower boards
grant exemption claims, the cases are
automatically appealed bv the United
States to the appeal board. Judtre
Henry Bellinger, having been ap-
pointed by the Provost Marshal to
make the appeals. In other cases
where the claims are denied bv the
local boards, the claimant may of
course appeal is case to the higher

number of refusals by the local board
it is probable that there will be a
larfe number of appeals.

CUP DISPLAYED AT

THE MAYOR'S OFFICES

Decorating the desk of Mayor John-
son in the city hall yesterday was tho
massive silver cun which was won
by former Mayor Hinrichs in a con-
test at the Mardi Gras at Milton last
February, when the city of Pensa- -

cola sent and entered in the decorated
- ii . i ,car conte.--t tne cuy s auto wnu n was i

i The engraver, however, evidently
following "copy, spelled the name
of the winning mayor wrong, and also
misspelled "Mardi," making it
".uanri mstean. inese uttie errors.
nowever. go not detract irom tne
beautv of the trophy, which will be

in tViP mayor's offirp norma- -

nentlv

SUSTAINS ACTION OF

POLICE COMMISSIONER

had a personal difficulty in the city
hall a few days since, and immediately
he was relieved from further duty.
The commissioners were unanimous
in their approval of the police com-
missioner's action, and on the advice
of the city attorney, decided the re-
moved inspector was entitled to no
hearing.

worth. decided the first pTize winner. The
The young man is said to have cup was just received from the en-forg-

the name of Capt. Johnson, j graver yesterday and it was much ad-o- f

the river steamer Capt. Fritz, and mired by a large number who visited
is said to have had little trouble in the mayor's office during the day.

etting rid of them, his more partic- -

u!ar victims being saloon men, it is
said.

Officers have been looking for him
tor tne past several nays ana special
etncer Harper locatea mm on a .ortn
Hill car yesterday alternoon and
nrnmntlv nlnpH Viim nnHw nrrpst Hp
will be arraigned for a hearing to- -

day.

COLLAR INSIGNIA

OF ARMY BRANCHES

rear unpemanK, said ijc .iruia numher of farmers had spoken to
dreamed there could be such perfec-- , him about proposition and vS-tio- n

achieved in barrage fire. The URteered their services in keeping up
Germans were prepared at poirrt "js the roads. Under tho plan, each
constructed a steel dugout, and when ; farrner would devote comparatively
the infantry advanced Germans little time to the road work. and.
crawled in said dugout and shut the when completed, the entire highway

! At a special meeting of the city
Information was received at the commissioners which was held yester-loc- al

army recruiting station yester- - day afternoon, the action of Commis-da- y

that the department has approve! sioner Sanders in removing Inspector
the collar insignia designed for the E!fcott 3lcCloskey from the health ce-thr- ee

branches of the service in the partment was sustained,
army. For the regulars, the standard The inspector and the commissioner

matters to come before the comrr.it- -

Tallahassee Bureau, tee, and it is hoped that at tb next
The Pensacola Journal meeting every member will

Aug 17. Commis- - j part.
sioner of Agriculture W. A. McRae
and Attorney General Thomas F. HEAD OF DETECTIVE
West have recommended that The BUREAU A SUICIDE
Lewis Bear Company, of Pensacola, j

be prosecuted for a violation of the Birmingham, Aug. 17. The body
state pure food laws, and as a result j of Charles McLean, the former head
Solicitor W. A. Blount, Jr., of Escam- - j of a detective agency, was found on
bia county, has filed an information j a bridge over Shady Creek- - The back
against the operators of that busi- - j of the head was torn away by a bullet,
ness The Lewis Bear Co. is alleged j The coroner rendered a verdict of sui-t- o

have sold spoiled canned pine- -
j cide. McLean disappeared a week

apples after having let the gas out '

ago, and a letter was found which
of the puffed up cans and soldered I said he had been gagged and taken
them up again. away in an automobile.

doors, lroops pusnea on. ieara
them there with a squad ot British
waiting to take them in custody.

VY AND NAVY LEAGUE
BREAK ALL RELATIONS

Washington, August 17 All un- -

o'ficial connections between the navy j

and Naw League was severed by an '

order from Secretary Daniels. Its re- -

suit is the recent action of the league
headquarters charging that the in- -

vestigation of a fatal explosion at
Mare Island navy yard was being
blocked by the influence of the labor
interests- -

monogram U. S. will be used on the
collars, while for the national guards-
men. N. G- - will be super-impose- d on
the U. S. For the members of "the na-

tional, or draft army, N. A. will be
super-impose- d on the U. S.

No recruits were received at the
local station despite the urgent call
for men.


